Museum Educators

MOFAD is hiring part-time museum educators for 2022!

MOFAD is hiring part-time educators for African/American: Making the Nation’s Table, on show from February 23 through June 19, 2022, at The Africa Center at Aliko Dangote Hall. African/American will be the country’s first major exhibition celebrating the countless Black chefs, farmers, and food and drink producers who have laid the foundation for American cuisine. Curated by Dr. Jessica B. Harris, it is set to be our most powerful show yet.

Part-time educators will guide school groups through African/American and lead hands-on activities related to the exhibition. School groups will visit three days a week: Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday starting in March 2022 and continuing through June 2022. Several training days will take place in February 2022. Teaching hours are mornings on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays. Some flexibility in scheduling is possible.

REQUIREMENTS:

- Minimum of one year teaching experience with middle and high school students in the classroom or an informal learning environment such as a museum
- Demonstrated ability working with students of varying ages, backgrounds, and learning styles
- Demonstrated ability to teach inquiry-based lessons using objects and images (You will be asked to demonstrate your skills in this area during the interview process.)
- Must have a higher education degree or course work in African American Studies, American History, Food Studies, Museum Studies, Education, Museum Education or comparable professional experience

BENEFITS:

- Compensation: $25 per hour
- Opportunities to meet and work with established scholars, chefs, and culinary experts
- Opportunities to attend evening public programs and other special MOFAD events

To apply, please send an email to Jobs@mofad.org with the words “PT Educator” in the subject line. Please attach your resume and letter of interest in PDF form. Deadline to apply is February 11, 2022.